Elysium Cruise Residence™ FAQs

What is the ‘Elysium Cruise Residence’ initiative?
The Elysium Cruise Residence™ is an initiative creating what is primarily a premium aged care residence, a
blended Continuing Care Retirement Community / Assisted Living / Skilled Nursing Level (CCRC/AL/SNL)
residence, based on a repurposed 6-Star luxury cruise ship. The Elysium ship is itinerary free, planned to
leisurely cruise around the Australasian coastlines visiting small boutique ports, with long duration and
immersive stays at the select list of Elysium’s ‘preferred ports’ around Australia, New Zealand, and the
Pacific Islands.
The Elysium Residence is an alternative offering to those that would otherwise be in land-locked, landbased premium aged care facilities, with static inflexible views, subjected to the local daily weather and
seasonal extremes, and of course inescapable naturally occurring geo-hazards.
Elysium is an elegant solution and life-style option at a similar cost to that found at current land based
premium aged care facilities in Australasia and Globally. Elysium is genuine care, dignified elegance, and a
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luxurious lifestyle option befitting those in their grand years looking back on a full life of success and
achievements, and an opportunity to enrichen and add more quality years, uplifted by the Elysium lifestyle
experience.
Elysium harnesses the ‘blue space’ experience that has supporting scientific proof to what generations
have felt all along, that a life with expansive beautiful water views is soothing, stress reducing, improves
one’s outlook, and nurtures a positive frame of mind. This Elysium Wellness Lifestyle™ is designed to add
quality to every residents’ life (onboard nurses, carers, and crew included), and improved longevity for all –
“adding Life to Their Years, and Years to Their Life” - Elysium’s Founder, André Sidler.
The Elysium business model is unique in that it also incorporates operational elements of a;
•

Luxury hotel

•

Premium residence

•

Advanced specialist medical facility

•

Global showcase for local merchandise

•

Onboard exclusive mini-mall type complex leasing premium outlet space for premium luxury brands

•

Leased premium business office space with a view, and associated executive luxury staterooms for csuite executives, or, senior company representatives and their families.

Because of Elysium’s unique position geographically, nautically, gerontologically, in wellness health,
international appeal, the Elysium business model is multi-faceted, multi-layered, innovative, and a disruptor
in the premium aged care, healthcare, wellness, and international business hub spaces.

Origins of the ‘Elysium Cruise Line Residence’ concept

Taesega Sidler (née Elisara)
In 2015, André Sidler, the Founder and Creative Director of Concept Ideas Pty Ltd., Founded and created
the ‘Elysium Cruise Residence’ initiative, after researching premium aged care facilities on behalf of his
siblings and himself for their 85-year-old Mother and surviving parent, Taesega Sidler (née Elisara) – it is
planned that she be honoured as the First Elysium God Mother to our inaugural launch ship. She thankfully
is still of sound mind, great wisdom, and even greater humour, yet this may not always be the case, and
research, pre-planning, and budgeting was commenced. What was quite clear at the onset was that
securing suitable accomodation in any aged care residence needed advanced planning and could not be
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left to any short notice requirement to enter such a facility without securing a position significantly well
ahead of time – in some cases there is a 1-2 year waiting list, especially into premium facilities.
As the dutiful eldest son, it was André ’s obligation to his mother and honour of her life time of sacrifice, to
search for the best facility he could find, and with his younger brother and sister, make early plans to fund
her eventual entry into an aged care facility that would provide the 24/7/365 medical and nursing
assistance support.
André discovered, and was quite upset by, the many inadequate, under-catered, over-subscribed, aspects
of the current global aged care industry, and sought to develop a premium aged care residence solution
that was befitting to his mother’s future care, and that of others.
Criteria for a facility worthy of the care of André mother;
•

Trustworthy

•

Responsible

•

Accountable

•

Genuine care, empathetic, and supportive

•

Transparent

•

Legal

•

Facility that is accredited within the Aged Care Industry

•

Staffed with the highest Nursing & Carer expertise and experience

•

Equipped with on-hand medical facilities and staff in cases of immediate medical emergencies

•

Pro-active in developing aged care programmes and pre-dementia delaying therapies

•

Leading in expertise for all elderly related afflictions, supported by in-house specialist physicians in
gerontology.

5 years of extensive collected research and evidence, and the burgeoning luxury cruise ship lifestyle in
Australasia, the Elysium Cruise Line Residence concept was developed as a logical, evolutionary, organic
solution, dovetailing two known established industries, the premium aged care industry & the luxury cruise
ship industry.
In progressive increments over the last 5 years, André invested >2500 man-hours and all their savings into
personal and commissioned research to validate the Elysium concept. The Elysium concept is now a
credible business model, and reached the stage of pre-launch preparation, ripe for founder investment. A
discerning and discreet search continues for the right founding investors to be part of this social and
business imperative, and be part of history. As in all successful businesses, it is not always about the money
investors bring to the table, but their business skills, network, and most importantly, passion.
The Elysium premium aged care business model is a positive game changer, disrupting previous premium
aged care paradigms on a global international scale, with unique and untapped ancillary revenue streams
previously unrealised in the one platform – Elysium Cruise Residence™ is that new platform.
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What does ‘Elysium’ (and ‘Elysian’) mean?

What Levels of Medical Care are catered for on Elysium ships?
Hospice, Palliative, ‘Low’ and ‘Medium’ levels of medical care are provided by the onboard gerontology
medical centre – two Accident and Emergency (A&E) surgeries, dental clinic, general medical clinics,
observation and isolation wards, optician, pathology lab, pharmacy, physio clinic, podiatry clinic, and x-ray
clinic - under the direction of the onboard Aged Care Provider Executive Director, and Elysium Medical
Director, and supported by the extensive aged care centric medical staff and carers.
‘High’ levels of medical care and assistance for the spectrum of Dementia related diseases are considered
on an individual case basis with emphasis on the benefits, safety, and security risks – residents identified as
approaching an unsafe level of progressive mental deterioration are progressively prepared for transfer
ashore ahead of time to the appropriate care of our contracted premium aged-care provider or Elysium
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Aged Care Residence ashore at our planned facility in Rarotonga. Their RAD is then in tandem
subsequently transferred to the shore based aged care provider.

Is it difficult for relatives, colleagues, and friends to visit residents on an Elysium ship?
Not at all! As long as they have appropriate valid photo ID (Passport, Driver Licence) and observe the
boarding protocol procedure for entry onto an International registered cruise ship, the difficulties are no
more so than it would be for family, friends, and colleagues to visit or board any major cruise line ship in
port, or any land-locked, land-based aged care facility in Australasia. Visitors can complete ahead an online
‘Elysium Visitor Pre-Clearance’ form to ‘fast-lane’ their entry onto the ship. This online form also provides a
printable list of pre-boarding and onboard protocols to be observed, safety procedures, strict customs
restrictions, and the legal penalties for non-compliance. A signed copy is presented for entry onto the ship
at the entry point. A current and completed form can be kept on their individual ‘Elysium Visitor Profile’ for
future ease of use.
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Anecdotal and empirical evidence indicates that most high-net-worth families are not normally clustered in
one convenient geographical location, and that their high-net-worth businesses and careers mean that
they are globally, or nationally, scattered further than what a convenient visiting radius allows for regular
visits. Elysium is a mobile solution.
It is in this regard that Elysium offers a more meaningful solution to Elysium residents and their families,
friends, and colleagues. Onboard Luxury accommodations (inner luxury staterooms) are available via prebookings, to friends and/or family, for a fee, to enable a deeper and more immersive experience with the
resident family and friends.

This is unique in that such an exotic and exciting opportunity to join the residents in their lifestyle is not
available at any shore based, land-locked, aged care residence in the world - Elysium is the only one, and a
world first.
This onboard immersive interactive stay is designed as an incentive, and serve as a draw card for friends
and family to visit, stay, return often and regularly as part of a getaway, holiday, or reason to rejuvenate
onboard an Elysium ship. This in itself adds quality to all and is an important part in the emotional wellbeing of the residents and their friends and family, and the Elysium holistic wellness health model.
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The ‘Standing Operating Procedure’ (SOP) for each Elysium Cruise Residence™ ship, and brief to the
Captain and maritime officers, is to follow the best short and long-term weather patterns as the advanced
weather forecasting technology allows. This creates a flexible, but highly predictable, seasonal itinerary as
Elysium ships casually slow cruise between the ‘Elysium Preferred Ports’ in their region of operation –
initially Australasia – New Zealand, Australia, Pacific Island coastlines and boutique ports.
This itinerary, though flexible, is highly predictable, with 3-4 months during the Southern Hemisphere
winter season (1 June - 31 Aug), harbouring in the Pacific Islands and north eastern Australian locations,
repositioning in the spring/summer/autumn time (1 Sep – 31 May) down to the southern latitudes of
Australia and New Zealand such as Port Eden (NSW), Hobart (TAS), Fiordland (NZ), Marlborough Sounds
(NZ), Akaroa (NZ), Wellington (NZ) – so as to allow for residents’ enjoyment of the excellent natural climate,
temperate ambient temperatures, and in line with the Elysium ‘Blue Skies’ Eco-Green Living Sustainability
Policy that reduces the ships emission footprint through conservative and careful use of onboard climate
control airconditioning. This model of climatic comfort is also one of Elysium’s greatest operational
advantages and an innovative industry differentiator to address the temperature sensitivities of our elderly
residents. Hence the Elysium ship movement timetable and destinations are designed to follow the best
climatic conditions by season, and by short to long-term local forecasts to follow the best weather, safe
harbouring in the best naturally protected harbours, and enjoying what is on offer at the eclectic ‘Elysium
preferred ports’.
The flexible, yet predictable, Elysium itinerary is updated real
time on the Elysium website, onboard Elysium Information
Channel, and via the Elysium Navigator app, providing visiting
windows for friends and family to coordinate visiting the ship.
The Elysium Navigator app allows intuitive navigation and
location tracking guidance, and connects with a discrete list of
your fellow ship-mates for social catch ups. The app has an
‘Emergency’ alerting function detailing the hazard and Captains
instructions in text, and outlining the new mustering directions.
In regards to the ships location both in real time and anticipated
schedule, this predictability allows pre-planning transport
bookings to rendezvous with the ship at its reliably predicted
next port of anchorage – of which it is likely to be then anchored
there for many days or weeks, changing location only to follow
the good weather.
The app also allows you to plan ahead and get excited with your
schedule of events on board after previewing the schedule of
activities you can share with your resident friends or family.

Time to get excited!
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Additional Frequently Asked Questions…
As part of our broad research into the target demographic and international composition of our residents,
here is the basis and projections for the inaugural Elysium ship.
Elysium Resident Composition
The forecast Elysium HNWI resident composition is based on the elderly HNWI population volume from
each of the five major regions, the attraction of the Elysium offering, ‘blue space’, blue seas, blue skies,
eco-green, and alluring Australasian locations;
•

2-5% Australasian (Australia, New Zealand, South Pacific) nationalities

•

2-5% Business Professionals and Financial Institutes (International Banks, Business Brokers,
Financial Advisors and Experts) – international mix of nationalities

•

≈ 30% North American (USA and Canada) nationals

•

≈ 30% South East Asian (Hong Kong, Singapore, China, Japan, Malaysia, Indonesia) nationals

•

≈ 30% European (UK, France, Germany, Russia, Spain, Italy, Greece) nationals

•

5-10% Middle East, Middle Asian, Africa (UAE, Lebanon, Israel, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Oman,
Turkey, South Africa) nationals.

Each specific group has individual reasons for why a South Pacific based aged care residence is highly
desirable. All share the romance of a safe and secure residence in the South Pacific, a region known for its
clean and green environment, free of major industrial pollution and contamination, and regional cultural
and political stability. The pristine and clear waters of Australasia globally project the impression of Elysium
Cruise Residence™; pure, revitalising, uplifting, energising, cleansing, youthful. For example, ‘Fiji Water’
itself harnesses and promotes this same allure of the pacific region, and New Zealand, the mythical ‘Middle
Earth’, is the inspiration to the famous Lord of The Rings backdrop – and fittingly so. Australia for its 26,000
kms of coastline and diversity of climate, marine life, flora and fauna, from North to South, overwhelms the
scope of views that your Elysium residential balcony allows you to experience – unsurpassed and
unparalleled aged care, retiree residence, business centre, complete with a supporting medical centre
inclusive of A & E surgeries, podiatry, pathology, pharmacy, dentist, optician, physio, and general clinics.
Elysium Pricing Structure – Comparison Basis
The appealing Elysium price point has been much researched against comparable regional and global 5Star Luxury Coastal Resorts and premium CCRC / Nursing Home facilities.
In regards to pricing comparisons, Elysium’s daily conservative $450 USD per person, per day, is
generously all inclusive of meals, beverages, entertainment, business centre uses, daily linen changes,
laundry, nurses and carers, and assessed pre-joining level of medical care. Incidentals, additional services,
and luxury items and services are selected from a comprehensive a la carte menu crafted to serve our
residents’ exclusive bespoke tastes and increasing medical needs. This minimum figure covers the daily
operational costs and expenses of the luxury ship, crew staff, port fees, insurances, and incidentals.
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Top 5-Star Luxury Hotels in Top 100 Locations
The competitive Elysium pricing is based along the comparison of luxury accomodation with elevated and
unimpeded ‘blue space’ views. Such luxury accomodation in a 5-Star resort or Hotel and prime scenic
locales averages >$500 USD per day (without meals and beverages, medical assistance or care, without
live entertainment, and laundry as an additional charge). For example, Queenstown , NZ, yearly average of
its top 5-Star Hotels is $679 USD per day, peaking marginally higher at high season price average of $742
USD per day - see attached chart and weblink https://digg.com/2019/five-star-hotel-average-priceranked-data-viz. The maximum daily cost in St. Moritz, Switzerland (Aspen, Colorado, at a close 2nd), at
$2100 USD per day (Aspen averaging $1500 per day in the low season).
https://www.asherfergusson.com/5-star-hotels/ also confirms the current price range for 5-Star Hotel
rooms in top scenic locales with Gstaad, Switzerland at $2400 USD per day.
It is off particular note that not all choose to live in a premium 5-star (which is the maximum terrestrial
rating, where Elysium is 6-Star luxury ship rating) luxury hotel or resort. However, what is not in question is
that if one chooses to do so, what is quoted would be the associated daily terrestrial costs irrespective, and
little else in comparison to the Elysium facilities, services, or inclusive costs. The duration of stay in a 5-star
rated hotel, lodge, or resort is a matter of personal desire and circumstance, especially compares to a
nursing home as an option.
Purchasing an exclusive 5-star luxury coastline residence with unimpeded ‘blue space’, blue seas, blue sky
views, is well into the multi-millions. However, this does not have the advantage of being mobile, following
the best weather patterns, dynamic scenic views every day, daily housekeeping, no city council rates, no
garbage disposal costs, no ‘body-corp’ fees, no residence maintenance upkeep or extra costs, substantial
medical support only minutes away (compared to a >30-45 minute ambulance response), no vehicle costs
of purchase, storage, maintenance, care, running costs, registration, traffic fines, or asset devaluation over
time.
The Elysium Cruise Residence™ value is a globally superior offering.
Nursing Home Costs
Here is the weblink to the 2019 average Nursing Home costs in the USA as representative of premium
aged care costs globally, https://www.genworth.com/aging-and-you/finances/cost-of-care.html , the US 50
states national average is $280 USD per day per person in a private room in a nursing home. Hawaii state
average is $440 USD per person per day, Alaska state average is $994 USD per person per day, California
state average is $350 USD per person per day ($425 USD in San Francisco)
Is the Elysium ship an average cruise ship?
The Elysium repurposed 6-Star luxury cruise ship is not an average cruise ship and is a world first. The
Elysium ship is a customised, repurposed and reconfigured luxury cruise ship for aged care, retiree, and
business professional residents. The ship spends long duration visits in boutique smaller coastal ports in
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Australasia for the views, serenity, and beautiful weather. The itinerary is based on the seasonal weather
patterns, and local weather occurrences – it is then that the Captain and crew up-anchor to move the ship,
residents, and staff to another safe harbour with better forecast weather.
This exclusive residence and community offer the ultimate combination of leisurely luxury travel with worldclass supportive medical staff and facilities, stunning dining venue and culinary choices, custom tours and
enriching cultural events, engaging onboard and onshore talks, and continuing education in an
entertaining and informative format. It is the embodiment of a distinctive lifestyle choice for longevity, and
to share and celebrate a life well lived. The ship is in effect the residents own ‘Gigayacht’, far superior to
what many billionaires could afford that comes with its own full medical center, restaurants, cafes, tenders,
security and UAV drone protection detail, classic cars ashore, and support VIP Grumman Flying Boat to
transfer themselves, friends, family, and ship mates in luxurious comfort locally visiting beautiful scenic
areas not easily accessed, that are pristine, and untouched. Unmatched value for the total pricing package.

Can an Elysium residence be purchased and timeshared?
This option is not offered to residents at this launch stage, but will be considered in years to come if the
financial model is feasible and there is a proven demand. Every residence is only available via a ‘Right-toOccupy’ refundable deposit agreement. No residences are currently available for free-hold ownership,
except for qualifying founding investors investing above $1 million USD that receive title to a luxury
stateroom of their choice as a Founding Investor. This is a limited pre-launch offer to which there are only 3
luxury staterooms available. This introductory offer will not be reoffered or extended and is aimed at
visionary future residents planning for their future in a medically supported aged care residence.
Who is the average Resident living onboard?
There are no ‘average’ residents on an Elysium ship. Due to the broad appeal to retirees, business
professional residents, hospice and palliative care guests, and CCRC residents, each resident has a unique
history and a wealth of fascinating life experiences that make them anything but ‘average’. Residents are
international, likely to range in their levels of chosen activities available onboard and ashore, a broad
spectrum in their social and business pursuits, are by nature curious with above average EQ levels,
entrepreneurial and philanthropic, with a thirst for knowledge, adventure, and travel. At a glance, the most
interesting people to ever meet.
Where are the Residents from?
The Resident community invites those that qualify to enter and reside in a Bahaman territory and is open to
an international mix from throughout North America, Europe, South East Asia, Middle Asia, Middle East,
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Australasia, and Africa. All residents and staff contractually sign and agree to abide and uphold the Elysium
Code of Conduct that addresses the expected reasonable moral, ethical, social rules of conduct in
common courtesy and mutual respect. It is envisaged that an Elysium Cruise Residence Code of Conduct
document and video will be developed to share with potential residents, and staff, on what is expected
onboard an Elysium ship. Initial screening with a back-ground security check of potential residents ensures
their suitability and ability to join the onboard community without inconvenience to themselves or others.
Harmony and compatibility are essential Elysium community values and are disqualifying factors for
potentially disruptive pre-joiners and current residents. Elysium does offer a pre-joining screening to prequalify a potential resident and clear them ahead of time to continue the pre-joining process should they
then wish to do so. The pre-screening clearance interviews are valid for 3 months.
Do people live on the Ship year-round?
Yes. Elysium is designed as a luxury full-time ‘residence ship’ supported by an onboard medical center. The
ship residents ‘right-to-occupy’ ensures that the residents have nominated the ship their primary place of
residence. Residents are however free to leave the ship at their discretion (for personal, social, or business
reasons), however, until their ‘right-to-occupy’ contract expires or is terminated, their refundable deposit
remains with Elysium, and they are still subject to their Daily Allowance Payment even in absentia.
Suspension of their DAP is in agreement with Elysium management and agreed to in their current contract.
The ship is by design spacious, luxurious, well appointed, with the total resident numbers carefully limited
below the ships certified maximum occupancy to ensure a safe margin of evacuation safety, a large margin
of privacy, discretion, and intimacy, for those that revel in the serenity, privacy, and solace of their coastal
off-shore residence.
How is the Elysium ship itinerary decided upon?
The Elysium itinerary is based upon the seasonal weather patterns in Australasia. In general, 4 months are
spent in New Zealand waters during the southern hemisphere summer, shared with 4 months in Australia’s
autumnal and spring season, with the remaining 4 months leisurely enjoying long port visits in the Pacific
Islands and northern Australia. It is envisaged that the Elysium ship, area of operation, will be confined to
Australasian waters for safety, political stability, predictable weather patterns, eco-friendly waters, clean air,
and local know how. In 2024, the Ship will visit more than 24 ‘Elysium Preferred Ports’ in approximately 13
countries. Longer duration and immersive stays in ‘Elysium Preferred Ports’ allow Residents to leisurely
explore these destinations in depth, all of which are chosen for their individuality, authenticity and allure.
What are some of the unique and thrilling experiences Residents are likely to enjoy?
Interaction and mentoring at local businesses and business chambers, local schools, and local Universities.
Contributing or enjoying onboard Elysium hosted TED x, TED med, educational talks that are transmitted
live and uploaded to YouTube for global sharing of knowledge and wisdom. Visiting dignitaries and
speakers of note providing insightful and engaging lectures on a variety of topical and engaging subjects.
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Local exclusive tours exploring the unique local attractions, mysteries, legends of the region and
townships, engaging in genuine, authentic, local indigenous storytelling and traditional customs. The
experiences are tailored and designed in consultation with the residents onboard, with a focus on
exceptionally special and unique, authentic experiences not offered to transiting cruise ships.
Riding in a sunset camel safari in Australia. Snorkelling in the Hauraki Gulfs’ vast protected marine reserve
with dolphins and the resident Brydes whales. Golfing at the world-famous Kauri Cliffs golf course. Star
gazing lectures onboard Polynesian navigation experts on nights with minimal light pollution. Kayaking
along the pristine golden (literally gold dust particles) shores of the Abel Tasman National Park –
befriending seals at Seal Island. Savouring a 3-star Michelin rated chef culinary treat at sunset on a remote
coastal location in the Pacific. The experience and romance of a leisurely resident lifestyle amongst the
Pacific Islands, along pristine New Zealand coastlines, and expansive contrasting Australian continent – the
Elysium lifestyle is truly unique and a worthy tribute to your life’s accomplishments.
How much do Residences cost?
“Price is what you Pay. Value is what you Get” – Warren Buffett.
The Elysium initiative and model of aged care is based on premium service and facilities, supported by
genuine care and expert professionals. Our service offering will only ever compete on value and quality,
and strive to set the pinnacle of both in this premium aged care space that Elysium has created.
For transparency and simplicity, there are three main elements to the cost of residential living on the
Elysium ship. The joining path for a potential resident is outlined on the Elysium Embarkation flow diagram
archived in the ‘News’ section of the Elysium web menu. We have available Elysium staff to help guide and
assist residents on this path.
1. Refundable Accomodation Deposit (currently $62,500 USD sqm – please note this is refundable on
the completion of the Elysium ‘Right-to-Occupy’ contract/agreement) – luxury staterooms vary in
size, décor (residents’ personal input), position on the ship – hence early deposits to secure the
luxury stateroom of choice is essential. Land based facilities normally have lengthy waiting lists,
Elysium waiting list can be avoided by early registration, and Expressions of Interest, and pledge of
10-20% right to occupy deposit. (conditions apply)
2. Daily Allowance Payment – currently $450 USD per resident per day – inclusive of onboard services,
skilled nursing care, daily laundry and stateroom linen changes, medical services, all daily meals,
ship and onshore activities and entertainment.
3. ‘A la Carte’ bespoke menu services and items can be selected at additional cost such as butler
services, salon, massage and beauty therapies, shore-based excursions utilising the exclusive
Elysium classic car fleet, Pantheon VIP float plane services, local helicopter scenics or airport
transfers, cosmetic surgery, and many more. The exclusive list of service offerings is broad and
forms the variable aspect of Elysium resident costs, subject to personal taste and desires. The
ethically considered Elysium ‘crew compensation’ (tipping) policy is incorporated in the menu
choices for residents and described separately – other than that, all ‘crew compensation’ is
included in the Elysium Resident costs structure.
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Are there annual ‘ownership’ costs to pay as an Elysium resident?
No. There are no hidden additional fees for; ‘body-corp’, residential city council rates, electricity and water
rates, resident and facility maintenance upkeep. All Elysium resident daily costs are included in the Daily
Accomodation Payment (DAP) also considered and addressed in the transparent Elysium Resident cost
structure and ‘Right-To-Occupy’ agreement, explained by our Elysium sales hosts personally at our sales
locations and showrooms, or in a personal visit in one of our corporate classic cars from the 1950’s.
Are their available Elysium residences? What is the path to become an Elysium Resident?
The original inventory of Elysium Residences is limited (371 repurposed customised luxury staterooms) and
rights to occupy are decided on a priority system in which those genuinely interested in securing their
lifestyle choice for parents, friends, family, loved ones, can do so via the Elysium Expressions of Interest
channel. This is illustrated in the ‘Elysium Resident Embarkation Journey’ flow diagram posted under the
Elysium website https://www.elysiumcruiseresidence.com ‘News’ Section and Elysium Presentation power
points. The flow diagram outlines the path of commitment to join the ship, 10-20% deposit (nonrefundable until the full accomodation deposit is made for 1 year). The potential resident receives a unique
priority number ensuring their position as one of 371 luxury state room occupants. The Regal and
Penthouse residences will be released via quarterly auctions. Residence ‘rights to occupy’ that become
available will first be advertised to those that have fully registered their Expression of Interest and can
proceed to making a 10-20% deposit to secure their unique right to occupy a luxury stateroom on the ship.
Is there a short-term stay program?
A Guest Stay program is in place as a service to visiting friends and family of residents, or, as part of the
onboard cosmetic surgery rest and recuperation package. This option is to support the immersive
opportunity for friends and family to share the Elysium lifestyle with their onboard resident family, or in the
case of cosmetic surgery clients, a relaxing way to share your experience with friends or family whilst
enjoying the whole experience in a safe environment.
There is a “by invitation” program to provide potential Residents with the opportunity to experience the
luxury stateroom lifestyle in one of our marina-side luxury showrooms prior to making a decision to
become a full-time resident and join the Elysium onboard community.

What Contingency and Emergency Procedures have been considered and established onboard Elysium
ships?
Safety and Security is paramount – it is the foundation of all Elysium fleet ship operations worldwide, and a
pillar of Trust in the Elysium Cruise Line Residence business model.
Contingency plans for hardware catastrophic failures stem from the robust strategy to harness our
respective industry expert professionals to direct and respond as per known and established industry
procedures without having to re-invent the wheel.
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Ship Related Catastrophes or Emergencies
Addressed and resolved via detailed, known, proven, established cruise ship industry procedures for such
emergencies as;


Fire onboard – regular fire drills and assigning nurses and carers to specific residents for
evacuation, well planned emergency exit routes and procedures as designed in land based aged
care facilities adapted to onboard procedures, regular maintenance and upgrading of fire
detection and suppression equipment, and an itinerary in which Elysium ships are 90% of its
schedule are anchored in deep safe harbours and always with close access to port evacuation
equipment and support.



Ship or obstacle collision avoidance – state-of-the-art navigation equipment, regular training and
qualified experienced maritime crew, limited ocean cruising exposure itinerary – long duration
anchorages in safe harbours, set ‘safe passage’ routes for Elysium ships with no unapproved unsafe
excursions, and extensive route and harbour mooring planning using established Elysium
minimum lateral and vertical obstacle clearance Standard Operating Procedures.



Mechanical breakdown – strict adherence to regular maintenance by professional, qualified crew,
and use of quality original parts.



Foreseeable contingencies covered by standard and customised insurance policies – all in line with
current cruise ship policies and that of land based aged care facilities, and personal or corporate
personnel insurance coverage (offered on the ship via Elysium Assurance).



Ship asset a capital liability – the ship/s is an asset and commodity that can be re-sold or leased
back into the cruise ship market, or another ship can be negotiated for lease or purchase to
transfer current residents to a fresh new ship and facility.

Residence Facility Contingency
One of Three immediate and long-term contingency plans are;
1. Accessing ‘contingency bed space’ from one or more of the shore-based facilities of our contracted
aged care provider. Elysium residents having priority as per our contract with the aged care provider.
2. Partnering with our contracted premium aged care provider to construct our own dedicated Elysium
branded shore-based aged care facility somewhere on an accommodating Pacific Island (or Islands)
that can be used as a temporary back up premium/luxury aged care residence and training facility, to
transfer residents to as we decommission older ships out of the Elysium fleet, or, in case of a ship
emergency or problem, utilise the shore facility as a reliable temporary luxury residence solution, that
uses the same medical staff and carers from the ship. The luxury facility will also serve in the interim as a
luxury hotel resort whilst not being used by Elysium ship residents, or, as an alternative residence for
those Elysium ship residents, which as an option, choose to spend their days ashore.
3.

Lease or schedule purchase of an additional ‘new’ Elysium ship in time to join the fleet and take on all
the residents from the old or ailing sister ship, or whilst Elysium ships are scheduled for their routine 5
yearly dry dock.
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Note:
It is envisaged only one shore-based Elysium premium aged care residence will be needed to support the
entire Elysium ship fleet life cycles or contingencies, as there should only be one ship planned for dry dock
at any one a time.
Elysium’s logistics pre-planning schedules timely introduce a ‘new’ Elysium cruise ship residence in time
with an outgoing older fleet vessel, or one that is due its 5 yearly drydock. This consideration serves as an
additional Residence Facility Contingency plan.
Elysium will be guided by expert advice from other luxury cruise ship operators (of similar sized ships to
our own) and our maritime consultants, in the standard contingency plans in place should a fleet ship have
to be removed from service at short or long-term notice. Once again, we will follow best industry practice
and plan accordingly along the same guidelines.
Elysium would also be seeking expert guidance from our contracted premium aged care provider as to
what they put in to action as a contingency for when their own shore based facility burns down, suffers an
earthquake rendering the facility unsafe and unliveable, or the facility is condemned for whatever reason,
and what insurance policy cover they have for contingencies.
In general, Aged Care Residence emergency’s will be resolved as per the current industry procedures,
policies, and insurances that premium aged care providers currently have in place for land-based facilities
in Australia, New Zealand, and North America, and modified accordingly by maritime necessity when
applied to an Elysium ship based aged-care residence.
What is Elysium’s planned ‘Home-Port’?
A vessel’s home port is the port, or regional ports, at which it is based – not the same as its port of registry,
as per its registration documents and lettered on the stern of the ship’s hull, and in this case, Nassau,
Bahamas.
In the cruise ship industry, the term “home port” references the port in which a ship will take on / change
over, the majority of its residents and staff while taking on stores, supplies and fuel.
A ship’s home port is also the port best suited to provide maintenance and a convenient port to focus and
schedule transition operations.

Auckland and Wellington are the primary home ports for Elysium in New Zealand, with Sydney and
Melbourne the Elysium primary home ports in Australia, and Rarotonga as our main South Pacific port.
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Elysium has in addition a selection of New Zealand, Australian, and Pacific Island ‘preferred ports’ to which
symbiotic arrangements allow long duration, immersive stays anchored in harbour for Elysium to enjoy the
stunning scenery, meaningful community exchanges, and mutually rewarding interactions with the port
communities and businesses.
Examples of the exclusive Australasian ‘Elysium preferred ports’ are; New Zealand – Bay of Islands, Napier,
Marlborough Sounds’ Picton, Akaroa, Dunedin, and Fiordland National Park.
Australia – Port Eden, Hobart, Launceston, Cairns, Townsville, Airlie Beach – Great Barrier Reef, Perth,
Gladstone, and Darwin.
The Pacific Islands – Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, Rarotonga, Vanuatu, New Caledonia, and French Polynesia.

What is the proposed resident payment structure and options?
The Elysium Resident payment structure is transparent, intuitive, legal, and trustworthy. It is simplified to
reflect comparative elements of the Australian aged care system ‘Right to Occupy’, and that of the New
Zealand ‘Licence to Occupy’ structure of fees.
1. Refundable Accomodation Deposit (RAD) – A onetime refundable deposit – similar to New Zealand’s
RVA Occupation Rights Agreement ORA (minimum $1.425 million USD for the entry level 22.8 sqm
Deluxe Stateroom, higher deposits apply for larger and Premium staterooms @ $62,500 USD / sqm) is
made to the Elysium Cruise Line Residence Trust Account for an available luxury stateroom of choice –
the refundable deposit is returned to the residents’ estate and/or family, or to the land based premium
aged care provider of their choice, three days after (or otherwise agreed) the resident is transferred
from an Elysium ship, for natural or personal reasons.
The Refundable Deposit is refunded minus $50k USD for administration and luxury stateroom
refurbishment fees.
Should a potential resident elect to not make a RAD, then the additional Daily Rate for entry level
accomodation is a minimum of their RAD x 10/100/365 ≈ e.g. $390 USD/day
2. Daily Allowance Payment (DAP) – this is the minimum entry level per resident all-inclusive Daily Fee
($450 USD/day, $164,250 USD/year) that includes general nurse and carers assistance, daily room
servicing, laundry, general medicines, catering, in room smart communication devices, unlimited
broad-band internet, unlimited use of all ship facilities such as gym, arcade, business center, onboard
organised activities, range of shore activities, staff gratuities, port costs and fees, and table d’hôte daily
nutritious ‘Elysium Wellness Lifestyle’ healthy menus.
Note – this daily fee is not inclusive of Passport Renewals or VISA processing and application fees.
3. ‘Premium Luxury Services Menu’ via our ‘Elysium Exclusive Concierge Service™’ for additional
premium services and luxury item purchases to cater for the resident’s additional personal
requirements such as;
• Specific Insurance Policy to cover additional medical procedures, medevac, death at sea.
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• Butler or Maid services (already included with the Penthouse Stateroom residency)
• Personal Assistant/s - part or full-time
• Passport Renewal and VISA application processing fees
• Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations, Tailored designer clothing
• Beauty Salon services for hair dressing, make-up, manicure, pedicure, massages.
• Elective cosmetic surgery
• Medical procedures and medicines for pre-exiting conditions
• Funeral Service transfer ashore or Promessa Ashes-at-Sea service.
• Personal Shopper and Merchandise Consultant
• Business financial service consultations, advice, liaison with current business partners and
associates
• ‘Virtual Business Center’ Staff services
• UAV drone tasked for specific personal footage and aerial videos
• Internal Luxury cabins for family, friend, colleague stays
• Additional internal luxury cabins for personal staff, maids, PA’s, companions.
• Shore excursions outside of standard organised Elysium tours
• Elysium Classic Car Fleet hireage for shopping, touring, or specialised excursions, general or
celebrity transportation, photo shoots.
• Elysium merchandise purchase and international delivery to onboard stateroom, friends, family,
and colleagues
• High-end premium À la carte restaurants onboard Elysium – room service or in-house dining
• Local Helicopter transport, scenic flights, medevac flights (Elysium insurance policy coverage)
• Elysium’s VIP Classic Grumman Albatross and Mallard seaplane charter for transportation, local scenic
flights or events, transfers to and from premium luxury resorts, vineyards, cheese factory showroom
outlets, super, mega, and giga-yachts.
The list of additional services available to Elysium Residents is not exhaustive and reflects similar
offerings from other globally recognised premium luxury resorts and concierge services.

What is the projected minimum amount of finance that potential residents must financially
verify to be eligible to secure their Elysium lifestyle (Luxury Stateroom RAD a single deposit
+ Daily Payment DAP per person for 36 months)?
$1.425 million USD + $440 k USD ≈ $1.865 million USD ($2.3 million USD for a couple sharing the same
luxury stateroom) is the minimum financial eligibility criteria that is required to be verified by bona fide
financial statements and full RAD deposited on the agreed date of joining the Elysium Residence.
IMPORTANT NOTE – The total RAD will be returned to the resident’s estate and family minus a $50k USD
administration and refurbishment fee on vacating their Elysium luxury stateroom for natural, personal, or
Elysium Resident RTO contractual reasons - $1.42 million USD is refunded to the resident’s estate and
family from their entry level RAD of $1.425 million USD.
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As Elysium residents, how is my parents’ RAD nest-egg and my inheritance protected?
5 key stone elements of Elysium are Trust, Transparency, Legality, Responsibility, and Reliability. The
management and security of the collective RAD deposits will be managed and channelled intelligently by
our experienced CFO via transparent and underwritten trust funds, as is the current practice for aged care
facilities in Australasia.
Our ‘Elysium Refundable Accomodation Deposit’ procedure (ERAD’s) is a simplified adaptation of the
Australian ‘Right to Occupy’ RAD and the New Zealand ‘Licence To Occupy’ (LTO) fee structure, made
transparent and intuitive for all. It is a system designed by Elysium, that enshrines our 5 keystone elements,
and to allay any fears of where their RAD is being held (in globally recognised and transparent trust fund
brands), and more importantly, how their RAD can be accessed and returned to their estate, after leaving
an Elysium residence, within standard and transparent “trust fund exit policy” terms and time frames. There
are no deliberately hidden or convoluted clauses – this is part of Elysium’s strengths expressed in our
Vision, Values, and Mission.
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Our Unifying Vision, Values and Mission
Our Philosophy started with a Vision, enshrined in our Values, directing our Life’s Mission…

Our Vision ~ Our Aspirations
To innovate, redefine, espouse excellence, elevate the current premium aged care global
standard, and raise the luxury cruise ship residency paradigm to new heights.
~ “Adding Life to Their Years, and Years to Their Life” André Sidler Founder and CEO
To harness, focus, and seamlessly integrate into one centre for ‘premium aged care excellence’,
the leading ‘healthness’ care principles that are the pillars of our aspiration and vision for the
Elysium initiative…
…channelling the positive, soothing benefits, of ‘Blue Space’ vistas, as confirmed by published
academic research, creating a stress-free lifestyle residence, basking in expansive blue skies and
blue water surroundings, a community residence crafted with genuine care in mind, a place of
solace, safety, comfort, and serenity, uniquely supported by comprehensive onboard medical
services like no other aged care or cruise-based residence in the world.
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… hosting Elysium’s exclusively branded Elysium Wellness Lifestyle™, a holistic longevity lifestyle
designed “to add Years to Their Life, and Life to Their Years”
Globally drawing upon a broad range of healthy recipes including proven Mediterranean style
faire, daily choice of mental and physical activities, rewarding social interactions, a sense of
purpose and worth, genuine care, full medical support on call 24/7/365, immersed daily in
magnificent unimpeded ‘blue space’, blue sky, blue sea views.
“Elysium is an expansive, ‘blue space’, unimpeded horizon, lifestyle - not for the small minded”
~ André Sidler Founder and CEO
…incorporating aged care principles as the basis for Elysium’s elderly care programmes,
aligned with our obligations to respect, honour, cherish, and continue to draw upon the elderly
as a deep well of high value life experience. The Elysium aged care residence and longevity
lifestyle, is unmatched and unparalleled, resonating our core values.

Our Values ~ Our Principles, Core Beliefs, Tenets

TRUST – TRANSPARENCY – INTEGRITY
GENUINE CARE – PREMIUM SERVICE
excellence – DIGNITY - PHILOTIMO
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Our Mission
~ Our Action Declaration, and Road to Implementation
1. Follow our Vision and Values as the guiding tenets of our Mission.
2. Harness the Elysium Cruise Residence™ initiative and business model, its physical and
natural economic moats, its ‘First-to-Market’ advantage, the 5 to 7-year niche market lead,
the 100% market share and dominance, continuously improving the Elysium premium
aged care model to sustain the lead in a market we have created, remaining years ahead
of any ‘copy-cat’ competitors.
3. Develop and protect all unique Intellectual Property (IP), the ‘trade know-how’ discovered
and capitalised in the Elysium business model research, including exclusive health,
biomedical monitoring, leading-edge Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV, drones) safetybased operations, and our luxury cruise ship residence Research and Development
technology.
4. Exclusively offer investment options in the Elysium Investment arm, ‘Elysium Cruise
Residents Investments™’ that are only accessible to current Elysium residents, or a
potential resident that has paid their full accomodation deposit.
5. Establish ‘strategic partnerships’ with leading industry experts in the premium aged care
field, luxury cruise ship operations, and international financial institutes – for mutual
symbiotic business support.
6. Officially launch in February 2024, or earlier, of the inaugural Elysium Cruise Residence™ flag
ship. Public relation launch ceremonies held in both Auckland and Sydney. The ship ceremony
includes non-denominational blessings, and a ‘Christening’ of the ship by the ships
Godmother.
These are our Mission objectives to our residents, crew, and investors, for an ecologically and
financially sustainable, ethical, robust, aged care and retirement model, innovatively combining
genuine aged care, a luxury cruising lifestyle, and business elements.
In Summary…
Founded on the Vision and core Values, the Elysium Mission commits to provide genuine care,
constantly learning and improving, remaining agile, flexible, dynamic, focused on its premium
service product, setting and raising the standards, and commanding market lead by
continuous industry innovation.
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Can Residents and onboard Businesses invest with Elysium?
Yes. It is envisaged that there will be a commercial investment arm – ‘Elysium Residence Investments™’ –
that will be negotiating medium to low risk investments, utilising the RAD bulk deposit of over $700 million
USD per Elysium ship.
Residents will be invited to invest in tandem with Elysium investments to generate higher interest returns
negotiated by the Elysium RAD volume.

What is the gratuity ‘tipping’ policy onboard the Elysium ships?
Tipping is a cultural and personal practice in its expectations in giving and receiving a gratuity.
Each Elysium residence is a global community and therefore subject to the practice of tipping favoured
staff with a financial recognition for extra service by those residents comfortable with the practice.
Every Elysium staff member has been specifically and exhaustively recruited because of their exemplary
attitude, work ethic, service background, skills, experience, and genuine empathetic personality – hence
their presentation and service to each of the Elysium Residents is expected to be of the highest standards
in the first instance. Elysium staff pride themselves on providing excellent service to all residents, all the
time, every day – it is what distinguishes them from other similar shore or sea-based operators.
Elysium’s policy on tipping is for fair, discreet, and equitable compensation and that we would strongly
prefer no open cash tipping, but instead, for a resident or visitor that feels that an Elysium staff member has
provided genuine and sincere exemplary service, then we simply request a note of acknowledgement be
shared with us for their work record, management recognition, and that any ‘tip’ be allocated via our
onboard smart device ‘tipping application’ portal (it records and allocates the tip amount to areas of
education the staff member has defined they would appreciate sponsorship, an accompanying
encouraging comment if you wish, and is sent to the staff members portal and Elysium management for
follow up praise and acknowledgement) to each staff members ‘educational fund’ that goes towards their
extra-curricular educational studies, selected courses, exam fees, study material, above which Elysium
already provides as part of their Education & Qualification Upskill Enhancement Programme (EQUEP)
provided to each staff member onboard. In this we believe it encourages inspiration through the Resident,
providing an opportunity for upskilling a recognised Elysium staff member, becoming the catalyst for a
higher education that they could not afford in their home country, and for staff to utilise this opportunity to
gain real-world qualifications to then grow within the Elysium organisation, or enhance their prospects for
land based career opportunities with genuine bona fide Australian, New Zealand, US, UK or Internationally
recognised qualifications from our onboard Medical and Maritime fulltime and visiting senior training staff
and examiners.
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Who has developed the Elysium Cruise Line Residence financial structure and model?
CliffordChance, is the legal firm that developed the legal structure and
financial model for ‘The World’ (also known as ‘ResidenSea’) luxury residence
cruise ship.
CliffordChance have provided a specifically customised skeletal structure for
the Elysium business model, utilising known legitimate business models and
structures, as used by the majority of international cruise ship companies.
CliffordChance is our preferred legal maritime and business structure
consultant for the Elysium project.

What initial funding is needed to launch the Elysium project, and the incremental
milestones?
Incremental milestones of $50 K USD, $ 500 K USD, $1 million USD, capped at a total of $3 million USD
seed funding, to finance the high-quality Elysium Cruise Residence™ website development, process EOI
data collection, validating subsequent surveys, focus group, and interviews, completion of the
CliffordChance legal structure documentation, launch of the International marketing campaign, collection
of initial refundable deposits (10-30%) into a bona fide Trust Fund, generate interest on the deposits,
establish line of credit based on cash flow to satisfy the ship vendor’s ‘lease-to-buy’ conditions for the 1st
Elysium ship.
Though the forecast for launch finance is ≈ $1.50 million USD using a pre-sell strategy to raise the rest of
the required capital, empirical and anecdotal evidence from our advisors and consultants has been to
“calculate what you think it will cost you, and then double it. This will be closer to your actual total launch
costs”. Based on this premise, conservatively we are pitching for incremental investment capped at a
maximum of $3 million USD with an ROI offering of 100% for this one and only round of investment,
payable on the day of the inaugural launch, or, maximum of 30% profit equity right in the 1st Elysium ship
for the planned remaining operating life -10 years from launch date.
Future external investment opportunities are not envisioned once the Elysium proof-of-concept and
business model is established with the inaugural Elysium ship.

What is the ROI for initial Angel seed investors, or potential resident investors?
All Founding ‘Angel’ investors;
 Receive 100% ROI paid on the day of the inaugural 1st Elysium ship launch
 Are invited to the PR inaugural launch, photo-shoot, and renaming ceremony onboard the 1st Elysium
Residence ship
 Offered a photo opportunity shot taken with the ships Godmother and uploaded into the Elysium
website archived ‘Gallery of Honour’ for posterity.
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All Founding ‘Equity Profit Right’ Investors
 Receive their equity profit share on the anniversary of the inaugural ship launch date.
 Select an entry level Deluxe luxury stateroom whose RAD/ORA is waivered, or an upgrade to a
Premium Stateroom or Penthouse Stateroom is negotiated
 May exchange or on-sell their luxury stateroom option at a premium to other interested parties
 Are invited to the PR inaugural launch, photo-shoot, and renaming ceremony onboard the 1st Elysium
Residence ship
 Names are engraved onto the ships ‘Elysium Honour Plaque’ showcased at the ships entrance foyer,
and on the Elysium website.
 Are individually presented a detailed Elysium ship display scale model (working decorative external
lights) of the ‘Elysium Symphony’
 Offered a photo opportunity shot taken with the ships Godmother and uploaded into the Elysium
website archived ‘Gallery of Honour’ for posterity.
What is Elysium’s Target Demographic?
The Elysium business model has created a unique niche market and paradigm for premium aged care, and
by syzygy, a floating business hub with untapped legal tax reducing advantages.
We have identified 6 distinct Target Demographic Groups, each with exciting possibilities, synergy, and
business permutations.
Primary Target Demographic Group
• Elysium High-Net-Worth resident individuals and couples requiring Hospice, Palliative, ‘Low’ or ‘Medium’
Levels of medical care – note ‘High’ Levels of Care such as Dementia are not catered for on Elysium Cruise
Residence ships and residents are transitioned to our contracted land-based premium aged care provider
– note; target demographic general age is > 65 years – however there is no age minimum/maximum limit
for high-net-worth residents of any age that require hospice, palliative, or ‘low’ to ‘medium’ levels of care,
living assistance (AL) , a skilled nursing facility (SNF), or desire to reside in our Continuing Care Retirement
Community (CCRC) as a retiree or business person anticipating future medical or nursing assistance.
• Elysium resident children, partners, family members, Power of attorneys’, that carry out the due diligence,
research, and premium aged care facility recommendations for their parents, loved ones, colleagues,
clients.
• Corporations – Corporate Executive remuneration package department
• Palliative & Hospice care individuals, couples, and their families, partners, Power of Attorneys’.
• Retirees – those spouses that accompany partners requiring elderly aged care assistance, and those
retirees that do not currently require medical assistance but look to secure and enjoy their Elysium life-style
residency on board an Elysium ship for a seamless transition from independent living to requiring assisted
living or ‘low’ to ‘medium’ levels of medical care onboard whilst continuing their cruising lifestyle.
Secondary
• Financial Institutes – Major Banks, Financial Advisors, Business Advisors
• Business Hub based in International Waters – business office and accomodation
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Tertiary
Franchise Operators;
Cosmetic Surgery, Pathology, Pharmacist, Podiatry, Health and Beauty Salon, Audiologist,
Ophthalmology/Optician, Dental Surgery, MRI and X-RAY specialists, premium luxury brands, Promessa
and Funeral Director Services, Restaurant brands with Michelin rated chefs.
Quaternary
Ports and associated maritime and local community businesses
• Australian, New Zealand, and Pacific Island ports
• Provedoring Companies Association, Partnership, or JV proposal with premium aged care provider,
luxury cruise ship group (e.g, Crystal Cruises, SilverSeas, Ritz Carlton), exclusive premium brand
international airline (QF and ANZ), premium luxury fashion brands, Cruise Associations (NZCA, ACA),
exclusive high-net-worth associations and magazines.
Quinary
Locally based High-end luxury specialist goods, jewellery, fine crafts artwork and stone/wood carvings,
bespoke food and beverage producers and distributors.
Note: The Elysium Residence website showcases local ‘Elysium preferred port’ produce [they supply web
content], their website link, free product samples, and onboard display cases of their products and
produce e.g. pounamu jewellery, wines, champagnes, cheeses, wood carvings, and a reliable 3rd party
forwarding and customs compliance service for delivery of locally sourced goods to international client
addresses.
Senary
Elysium’s staff attraction, recruitment, and retention policies are purposely designed to get the best quality
people from across the globe – they are the 6th tier Target Demographic in the Elysium business model.
As an attractive incentive for potential staff to apply, join, and stay with Elysium in the management,
medical, hospitality, maritime, and security fields, what is offered across the spectrum is;


Free, technologically leading-edge, ergonomically advanced, quality accomodation



All nutritional and culturally appropriate staff meals provided free



Free medical coverage and dental care onboard



Staff rest and recreation areas for health, fitness, entertainment, education, and broadband internet
provided – mandatory exercise, OR education, participation 1 hour per day, or 7 hours per 7 days is
monitored as part of the employment contract health, continuous education, and upskilling
initiative.



A tax-free free salary and investment environment for staff – free investment advice and business
development training opportunities are offered to staff



Elysium, or Elysium resident, sponsored training for professional qualification attainment and
upgrades onboard
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Senior staff qualify to have approved family members join them part-time or full-time onboard
during holiday periods. Family members qualify for interviews for appropriate employment roles
with the Elysium Group provided they meet the minimum entry requirements for the roles they
seek onboard or ashore.

Successful upgrades and additional qualification attainment qualify staff for promotion with a growing
Elysium fleet expansion. Elysium continuously offers ongoing job training and upgrades for Bona Fide and
meaningful qualifications for Australian, New Zealand, US and Canadian, and UK or Europe, allowing our
staff to transition ashore to land-based facilities to benefit in improved career development, placement,
and advancement, in a professional life with or beyond Elysium. An Elysium branded shore-based
residence is proposed in the future to which Elysium trained medical, aged care, and catering staff, may
transfer either full-time, or temporarily as seconded staff, to the facility ashore. An all-round Win-Win
model.
This Elysium policy is designed to attract the best and brightest to serve with the Elysium fleet in multiple
disciplines, for the longest foreseeable and sustainable career outcomes.
Our ethical staff attraction and retention policies are also designed to globally attract like-minded business
and NGO partners in this showcase of ethical work, education, and health space.

What is the Elysium business model contingency plan for founding investors?
In the Elysium business model case, the initial redundancy exists in the initial PR campaign stages in which
the Expressions of Interest will dictate the marketing is correctly structured for the 6-tiered global target
demographic. The validation will be quite evident in the first 6 months of intelligent, strategic, marketing. A
positive response in the way of Expressions of Interest (EOI) and initial deposits to secure places on the
ship funds the rest of the required capital, and reinforces investor confidence in their ROI. The other
aspects roll-out as the ship is secured in lease or purchase. The ship itself is an asset that still has residual
value and can go back into the luxury cruise ship market either leased or sold outright to recoup the
investment.
Should the marketing response fail to initially meet our expectations, then a re-think and re-market of the
Elysium model will be immediately and dynamically undertaken. The advantage we have is that the Elysium
marketing plan can be fine-tuned and dynamically realigned to achieve the desired response at short
notice – the marketing strategy is not set in concrete and is fluid, flexible, and adaptable for the most
optimum outcome.

Media Contacts: For additional information, please contact us at:
Contact@elysiumcruiseresidence.com
or
André Sidler, Founder and CEO ~ Elysium Cruise Residence™ Elysium Wellness Lifestyle™
+64 21 2776757 andre@elysiumcruiseresidence.com
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